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Delivery from 8 to 15 days

Delivery from 4 to 9 days

Services and Technologies for professional catering since 1973

CODE DESCRIPTION PRICE/DELIVERY

IB-7CCPE1 ELECTRIC pasta cooker, 700 line, 1 well 28 litres,
V.400/3, electric power Kw.6.2, weight Kg.40,
dim.mm.400x700x900h

PROFESSIONAL DESCRIPTION

ELECTRIC pasta cooker , 1 28 liter well, 700 line :
hob , dashboard and visible external parts are made of AISI 304 stainless steel ;
1 AISI 316 steel tank with 28 liter capacity , complete with lower and front false bottom and water loading/draining unit;
the water dispenser in the tub and the overflow are placed under the front false bottom;
the reservoir is 50 mm deep. to contain the boiling liquids as much as possible;
armored resistance placed inside the tank under the lower false bottom ;
equipped with safety thermostat ;
a bain-marie is also available in the electric version.

Note : baskets not supplied. They must be chosen based on individual needs .
MADE IN ITALY

TECHNICAL CARD

power supply Trifase
Volts V 400/3

frequency (Hz) 50
motor power capacity (Kw) 6,2

net weight (Kg) 40
breadth (mm) 400

depth (mm) 700
height (mm) 900

TECHNICAL CARD

CODE/PICTURES DESCRIPTION PRICE/DELIVERY

IB-COPCP740 Cover for stainless steel tank for gas pasta
cooker and electric pasta cooker - 700 Series
Perforated stainless steel tank lid for gas pasta cookers
and electric pasta cookers - 700 Series
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IB-7PROTCDX Heat protection panel for gas pasta cooker and
electric pasta cooker - 700 Series
Right side heat protection panel for gas pasta cookers
and electric pasta cookers - 700 Series

IB-7PROTCSX Heat protection panel for gas pasta cooker and
electric pasta cooker - 700 Series
Left side heat protection panel for gas pasta cookers
and electric pasta cookers - 700 Series

IB-CCB643

Pasta Cooker 1/6 - Right and Left - suitable for
700 Series - 900 Series
1/6 dx / sx basket dim.mm.140x140x210h for gas pasta
cooker and electric pasta cooker - 700 Series - 900
Series

IB-CCB601

1/3 basket for pasta cooker - suitable for 700
Series - 900 Series
1/3 basket, dim.mm. 290x160x210h, for gas pasta
cookers and electric pasta cooker - 700 Series - 900
Series

IB-CCB658

2/3 basket for Pasta Cooker - suitable for 700
Series - 900 Series
2/3 basket, dim.mm. 290x290x210h, for gas pasta
cookers and electric pasta cooker - 700 Series - 900
Series
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